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W e investigate decoherence in the quantum kicked rotator (m odelling cold atom s in a pulsed
optical eld) subjected to noise w ith pow er-law tailw aiting-tim e distributions ofvariable exponent
(Levy noise). W e dem onstrate the existence ofa regim e ofnonexponentialdecoherence w here the
notion of a decoherence rate is ill-de ned. In this regim e, dynam ical localization is never fully
destroyed, indicating that the dynam ics of the quantum system never reaches the classical lim it.
W e show that this leads to quantum subdi usion ofthe m om entum ,w hich should be observable in
an experim ent.
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T he transition between quantum and classicaldynam ics is not yet fully understood and the boundary between the two rem ainsfuzzy. D eep insightinto the em ergence ofclassicalproperties from quantum m echanics is
provided by the theory of decoherence [1, 2]. In this
fram ework,the unavoidable coupling to an externalenvironm ent induces a dynam icalsuppression of interference e ects between states of a quantum system , and
thus classicalbehavior. T he disappearance ofquantum
interference can often be described by a decoherence factor of the form D (t) = exp[ m ( x) 2 t], w here m is
the m ass of the particle, the coupling strength and
x the spatialseparation ofthe interfering states. T he
functional form of the decoherence factor, in particular its exponential tim e dependence, has been veri ed
in m any experim ents [3,4,5,6]. T he boundary between
the quantum and the classicalworld can accordingly be
explored by properly tuning the value of the coherence
tim e,tc = 1=[m ( x) 2 ].T hishasbeen perform ed in variousways,eitherby changing the separation x asin the
Q ED cavity and ion trap experim ents by the groups of
H aroche [3]and W ineland [4],orby m odifying the value
of the coupling constant as done in the atom -optics
experim entsby the groupsofC hristensen [5]and R aizen
[6]. In yet another approach,the quantum -classicalborderhasbeen investigated by increasing the m assm ofthe
system as in the double-slit experim ents by the group of
Zeilinger [7].
C om m on to allthese studies is the exponentialfunctionaldependence ofthe decoherence factor.O ur aim in
thispaperisto w iden ourunderstanding ofthe quantum to-classicalcrossoverby proposing an environm entalcoupling schem e for the atom -optical experim ents [5, 6]
w hich allow sthe controlled tuning ofthe functionalform
ofD (t) itself, in particular ofits tim e dependence, and
not just of its param eters. In this way,we are able to
uncover som e hidden aspects of decoherence,especially
ofits interplay w ith com plex quantum dynam ics [8].
A paradigm of com plex quantum dynam ics are cold

atom s exposed to pulsed optical elds [9]. For chaotic
conditions the classical m otion in these system s exhibits m om entum di usion w hich however is suppressed
in the quantum regim e because of dynam ical localization [10]. In the recent decoherence experim ents [5,6],
the quantum -classical transition has been investigated
by varying the am plitude of noisy pulses acting on the
atom s [coupling strength in D (t)]. T his then results
in a non{vanishing quantum m om entum di usion w ith
a renorm alized di usion constant. B y contrast,we here
propose to m odify the length ofthe tim e intervals between the noisy pulses [11]. Speci cally, we shall considerthatthe intervalsaregenerated in a renewalprocess
w ith a waiting-tim e distribution w ( ) that asym ptotically behaves as a power law ,w ( )/ 1 . Power-law
tail waiting-tim e distributions of this kind { generally
referred to as Levy statistics [12] { occur naturally in
m any physicalsystem s: T wo prom inent exam ples being
subrecoillaser cooling [13]and uorescentinterm ittency
ofnanocrystalquantum dots[14](in both these system s,
is close to one half). In the atom -opticalsetting,the
statisticsareunderthecontroloftheexperim entalist.B y
tuning the value ofthe exponent ,an additionalparam eternotpresentin form erdecoherencestudies,oneisable
to controlthe duration between succes
ive random kicks
Rs
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given by the m ean waiting tim e, = 0 d w ( ). T his
o ers a unique opportunity to sm oothly interpolate between a fully coupled situation w ith m any kicks(large )
to an alm ostisolated situation w ith very few kicks(sm all
). Levy kicked system shave lately been investigated at
the classical[15]aswellasthe quantum {m echanicallevel
[16]and unusualproperties such as nonexponentialbehavior and aging have been found.
Interestingly, for
1, becom es m athem atically
in nite. W e show thatthis divergence ofthe m ean waiting tim e dram atically a ects the loss ofphase-coherence
ofthe atom s: the decoherence factor stops being exponential in tim e (instead it is given by a M ittag{Le er
function)and the conceptofa decoherence rate becom es
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ill-de ned. T his results in quantum subdi usion of the
m om entum oftheLevy kicked rotator,a uniquesignature
w hich would be directly accessible in experim ent.
M odel. T he m otion ofan atom in a pulsed optical eld
can be m odelled as a kicked rotator,a connection that
has been established extensively in both theoreticaland
experim entalworks [9,17, 18]. T he kicked rotator can
be sim ply seen asa particle m oving on a ring and periodically kicked in tim e. In conveniently scaled coordinates,
the H am iltonian is given by
X1
p2
K n cos
+
H =
2 n= 1

(t

n + 0+ );

(1)

w here the kicking potentialdepends on the 2 -periodic
rotation angle . W e assum e that the particle is initially prepared in the zero-m om entum state (0)= jp =
0i. T he subsequent stroboscopic dynam ics (t+ 1) =
F (K t) (t) are generated by the Floquet operator
F (K t)= exp( i~ 1 p
^2=2)exp( i~ 1 K t cos ^):

(2)

T his operator describes a kick in w hich m om entum
changes by K t sin ,followed by a free rotation in w hich
the rotation angle increases by p.
Forconstant(noiseless)kicksofstrength K n = K & 5,
the classical dynam ics is chaotic, and on average diffusive in m om entum direction: varp(t) ’ D clt, w here
D cl ’ K 2=2. In the quantum regim e, the kicked rotator exhibits dynam icallocalization [10], an interference
phenom enon w hich m anifests itself in an exponentially
decaying envelope ofthe quasienergy eigenstatesofF (k)
in the m om entum representation. A s a result ofdynam icallocalization,m om entum di usion is suppressed and
the variance
varp0(t)’ D t [1

exp( t=t)] (w ith D

A ntonsen and H anson [19]. In the absence ofnoise the
quantum system isfully coherent:the quasienergy eigenstatesofthe FloquetoperatorF (K )areexponentially localized in m om entum space,chaotic di usion is strongly
suppressed and them om entum di usion constantasym ptotically vanishes. T he e ect ofthe externalnoise is to
couple the quasienergy states and to induce transitions
between them . A s a result,dynam icallocalization is extenuated and quantum di usion takes place. T here is
thus an intim ate connection between quantum m om entum di usion and phase coherence in the kicked rotator.
A system atic, perturbative approach for calculating
the quantum di usion constantforweak stationary noise
w ith arbitrary correlations has been put forward by C ohen [20]. In this case, the survival probability of the
quasienergy eigenstates is found to decay exponentially
overtim e,D (t)= exp( t=tc). In the lim itofweak noise,
K 4=~4,the coherence tim e is given by tc ’ 2~2= .
T he resulting m om entum spreading is accordingly [20]

’ D cl) (3)

saturatesafter the quantum break tim e t ’ D =~2 [18].
T he dram atic di erence between classical and quantum m om entum dynam ics m akes the kicked rotator ideally suited for the investigation ofthe crossoverbetween
both regim es. T he crossover can be induced by subjecting the particle to additional random kicks { sim ulating in such a way the noisy coupling to an external environm ent [5, 6]. In a noisy kick, the kicking
strength is slightly perturbed away from the m ean value
K ,K n = K + kn ,w here the perturbationskn arerandom
num bers w ith average kn = 0 and variance kn2 = . T he
param eter de nes the strength ofthe noise. T he tim e
intervalsbetween subsequentkicksare generated by a renewalprocessw ith waiting distribution !( ). U nlike the
fam iliar G aussian w hite noise,Levy noise w ith a power{
law waiting tim e distribution is a nonstationary process
w ith an autocorrelation function that depends explicitly
on the two tim e variables.
T he e ect of noise on the quantum kicked rotator is
best understood using the form alism developed by O tt,

varp

D
D t
t+
[1
1 + tc=t
(1 + t =tc)2

exp( t=t

t=tc)]:

(4)
H ence,for stationary noise w hen quantum coherence is
lost exponentially, the m om entum di uses asym ptotically w ith a renorm alized di usion constant D =(1 +
tc=t ). Equation (4) has been successfully applied to
quantify the decoherence process in the experim ent [6].
Results. In the follow ing,we extend the calculation of
the quantum di usion constantbeyond the perturbative
regim e: for the present case of uncorrelated perturbations n ,a random {phase approxim ation allow sto study
decoherence induced by strong nonstationary noise (details of the derivation w ill be presented at the end of
this paper). In a generalrenewalprocess,the num ber of
noisy events N (t0;t00) w ithin an interval[t0;t00] (technically know n as the inverse tim e ofthe process) is a statisticalquantity. W ithin the random -phase approxim ation,the survivalprobability in a quasienergy eigenstate
overthistim e intervalissim ply given by the decoherence
factor
D (t0;t00)= exp [ N (t0;t00)=tc];

(5)

w here tc is the coherence tim e ofthe corresponding stationary noise process w ith the sam e noise intensity. T he
variance of the m om entum can then be obtained from
the follow ing expression (see details below ):
varp(t)= varp0(t)D (t;0)+ N (t;0)
2
Zt
+
dsvarp0(t s)@sD (t;s)
0
Zt
dsvarp0(s)@sD (s;0)
0

Z

Z

t
0

ds00varp0(s0

ds
0

s0

0

s00)@s0 @s00D (s0;s00):(6)
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D (u;0)=

1
;
u(1 + f(u)=tc)

(7)

Z

t00

dsf(s)D (t0

s;0): (8)

0

T wo cases have to be distinguished: For Levy noise
w ith an exponent > 1,the sprinkling distribution approaches a constant for long tim es,f(t) ’ 1 ,and the
decoherence function D (t0;t00)’ exp[ jt0 t00j=( tc)]has
stillan asym ptotic exponentialform . W e thus have the
im portant result that the e ective coherence tim e tc is
directly proportional to the m ean waiting tim e of the
noisy kicks and therefore increases w ith decreasing exponent . In particular, the e ective coherence tim e
becom es in nitely large w hen drops below unity, indicating that the classical lim it cannot be attained in
nite tim es. C learly,the functionalform ofthe decoherence factor has to change as well. In order to determ ine
D (t0;t00) for Levy noise w ith < 1,we use the m athem aticalequivalence ofEq.(5)to the m om ent-generating
function M ( ) = exp( N ) ofthe inverse tim e N ,evaluated at = 1=tc [21]. W e then nd
D (t;0)
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w here f(u)= w (u)=(1 w (u)) is the Laplace transform
of the sprinkling distribution f(t) = @tN (t;t0) [f(t) is
sim ply the probability thatthere isa noise eventattim e
t]. For two tim e argum ents,we have (see also R ef.[16]
for sim ilar results),
D (t0;t00)= D (t0;0)+ tc1

8

var p / D*t*

H erevarp0(t)isthevarianceofthem om entum in absence
of the noise. T he second term on the right-hand side
becom es im portant for large noise strength.
Stationary noise can be regarded as a specialcase of
a renewalprocess w ith w ( ) = 1; . In the latter situation,the num ber of noisy events is sim ply N (t0;t00) =
jt0 t00j and the decoherence function decays exponentially,D (t0;t00) = exp ( jt0 t00j=tc). Equation (6) then
provides a generalization of the perturbative result (4)
w hich accountsexactly forallcorrelationsofthe noiseless
dynam ics.Expression (4)isrecovered w hen the noiseless
dynam ics is approxim ated by the variance (3).
W e now evaluate the decoherence factor (5) for a renewalprocess w ith a generalwaiting tim e distribution.
T he Laplace transform ofD (t;0) w ith respect to treads

(1 + )N (t;0)=tc ;

(9)

P 1
n
w here E (z)=
n = 0 z = ( n + 1) is the M ittag-Le er
function [22]. A sym ptotically,N (t;0) t sin( )=( c).
T he initialdecay ofthe decoherence function istherefore
a stretched exponential, D (t;0) ’ expft =[ ( )ctc]g,
w hile for large tim es it crosses over to the power law
D (t;0) ’ (ctc= )t . T he functionaldependence ofthe
decoherence factor can thus be changed in a controlled
m annerby tuning the value ofthe exponent . T he consequencesofsuch a m odi cation can be directly detected
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FIG .1: (color online). T im e dependence of the m om entum
spreading varp(t) for kicked rotators w hich are subjected to
Levy noise generated by a Yule-Sim on distribution. T he results of num erical sim ulations (solid curves) are com pared
to the theoretical predictions from Eq. (6) (dashed curves).
In the upper panel, the exponent varies w hile the noise
strength = 1=300 is xed. T he bottom panelshow s results
for xed = 0:5 and varying noise strength .

in the m om entum di usion ofthe kicked rotator: A s
approaches unity from above, the decoherence tim e increases,and the asym ptoticquantum di usion coe cient
D =(1 + tc=t ) vanishes at = 1. For
1 it follow s
from Eq.(6) that the m om entum spreads subdi usively,
varp(t)’

varp0(1 )
D t sin
N (t;0)’
t:
tc
tc
c

(10)

T he fulltim e dependence ofthe m om entum spreading
in kicked rotators w ith speci c im plem entations ofLevy
noise is show n in Fig. 1. T he regular kicking strength
is set to K = 7:5,w hile ~ = 2
577=13872. T he random num bers kn are taken from a uniform box distribution over an interval ( W ;W ), so that = W 2=3.
T he waiting-tim e distribution is ofthe Yule-Sim on form
!( ) =
( ) ( + 1)= ( + + 1), w ith asym ptotic
behavior !( )
( + 1)= + 1 and a m ean waiting
1)[23]. In the gure,the solid lines are
tim e = =(
com puted by extensive num ericalsim ulations ofthe dynam ics ofkicked rotators over 105 tim e steps,averaged
over100-1000 realizationsofthe noise. T he dashed lines
are evaluated from Eq. (6), w here varp0(t) is approxim ated by Eq. (3) and D = ~2t = 45:28 is obtained
by a single-param eter t to the results of the num ericalsim ulations w ithout noise. T he decoherence function
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(5)forthe Yule-Sim on distribution isdeterm ined setting
tc = 2~2= .W e nd good agreem entbetween theory and
num erics,both asa function ofthe exponent aswellas
a function ofthe noise strength . In particular,the num erics con rm the subdi usive long-tim e dynam ics (10)
for
1,as wellas the di usive behavior for > 1.
D etails ofthe calculation. T he derivation ofour m ain
result (6) along w ith Eq.(5) is based on the observation
thatthephaseofthetransition am plitudeshrjF (K l)jsi
F r;s(K l) between quasienergy eigenstates jri and jsi depends strongly on the random detuning kl = K l K of
the kick. In the presence ofnoise we set
F r;s(K l)=

r;s exp[i! r

1=(2tc)]

(11)

w hile in the absence of noise F r;s(K ) = r;s exp(i!r),
w here !r is the quasienergy ofthe state.
T hetransition am plitudesF r;s enterthevarianceofthe
P t1
0 00
m om entum varp(t) =
t0;t00= 0 C (t ;t ) w hen the forceforce correlation C (t0;t00) = hK t0K t00 sin t0 sin t00i is expanded in the basis ofquasienergy eigenstates [20],
X
hrt0jsin jst0ihst00jsin jrt00 i
C (t0;t00)=
frn ;sn g
0
tY
1

K t0K t00F rl+ 1 ;rl (K l)F sm

+ 1 ;sm

(K m ): (12)

l;m = t00

In the sum (12),only those term s w ith satisfy either (a)
rn
r and sn
s,or (b) rn
sn survive the average in
the random -phase approxim ation (11). T he term s (b),
however,have a zero contribution since they are m ultiplied by hrjsin jri = 0, a property w hich follow s from
the sym m etry ( ;p) ! ( ; p) of the kicked rotator.
Each of the term s (a) further carries a weight factor
exp[ N (t0;t00)=tc], w hich has to be averaged using Eq.
(11). T he averaging procedure over the renewalprocess
then leads to the decoherence factor D (t0;t00) de ned in
Eq.(5). M oreover,for t0 = t00 the noise also gives rise to
a contribution to the typicalforce acting on the particle
ofthe form K t20hsin 2i = K 2=2 + ( =2)f(t0). C ollecting
allterm s,this yields
C (t0;t00)= C 0 (t0;t00)D (t0;t00)+

2

f(t0) t0;t00;

(13)

w here C 0(t0;t00) is the force-force correlation function in
the absence ofnoise. Equation (6) then follow s by converting sum s into integrals and integrating by parts.
C onclusions. N onexponential relaxation is fam iliar
from the physicsofcom plex system s{ such asdisordered
crystalsand glassy m aterials{ and occursw heneverthere
is no clear separation oftim e scales between system and
environm ent[24].A tthe quantum level,the absence ofa
scale separation m anifests itselfin a nonexponentialloss
ofphase coherence.W e have show n thatsuch a behavior
can be induced in atom -opticalsystem sby properly engineering the environm ent.B y applying Levy noise w ith a

controllableexponent ,theenvironm enttim escale{ the
m ean waiting tim e between noisy events { is nite for
> 1 and can be m ade divergentby choosing < 1.For
the quantum Levy kicked rotator,the power{law decay
ofthe decoherence factorand the nonexistence ofa nite
decoherence rate reveals itself in quantum subdi usion
of the m om entum , a distinct signature that can easily
be observed experim entally using cold atom s in pulsed
optical elds. T he high degree ofcontroland tunability
ofatom -opticalsystem sm ake the Levy kicked rotatoran
idealtoolforthe study ofthe crossoverfrom fastto slow
decoherence.C om plex system sw ith algebraic relaxation
are know n to never attain equilibrium ;the possibility of
having noisy quantum system sthatneverbecom e classicalappears as a fascinating prospect.
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